The short-term load prediction results are important basis for arranging dispatching plans scientifically, decision-making for competitive bidding of power generation enterprises and users. Firstly, this paper constructs a factor index system of time-of-use short-term load prediction of next day in day-head market, and then builds the HBMO-LS-SVM prediction model. In order to prevent falling into local optimum traps, it optimizes the prediction model based on variable step size, which can improve the convergence speed of prediction as well as prediction accuracy in principle.
Introduction
Time-of-use short-term load prediction results are the important basis of decision-making in power generation enterprises and power-purchasemain body making day-head analysis on next day supply-demand equilibrium situation besides power grid enterprises arranging dispatching plans. It has strong practical significance for improving the market main body decision-making ability to improve time-of-use short-term load prediction accuracy. Currently time-of-use short-term load prediction is mainly through artificial neural networks method without considering the impact of power price market factors on the power price 1 . At the same time, the artificial neural networks method exists discrete to some extent, which is easy to fall into local optimum traps. This paper firstly constructs date property data samples, meteorological data samples, historical load data samples, historical power price data samples and other sample series; Secondly, in order to improve data simples' quality, it builds bad data detection and handling model respectively from vertical and horizontal dimensions. Finally, this paper constructs HBMO-LS-SVM short-term power price prediction model to overcome the shortcomings of traditional time-of-use short-term load prediction method and it optimizes the prediction model based on variable step size, which avoids falling into local optimum traps effectively and can improve the convergence speed of prediction as well as prediction accuracy.
2 Time-of-use load factors simple data structure Arrange the load sequence according to different time points into 24 power price series(namely time-of-use power price sequence, if the market-clearing happens every half an hour, there are 48 power price series.)Factors which affect time-of-use load can be divided into date property, meteorological factor and historical load factor. Integrating the existing research results, this paper also includes historical power price factor, considering the incentives of power price to power generation main bodies and users. It constructs sample data structure comprising four categories factors, and the specific index system are shown in Fig. 1 .There area lot of research of specific factors sequence expression which are shown as literature 2, 3 . 
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Wherein: ( ) y t is load average value at the time t in recent days.
( ) , y i t is load value at time t in i -th day.
( ) t ε is threshold, which can be set artificially.
(2) Horizontal detection and handling of bad data Take the same sample data from two neighbor periods as a reference, and set the maximum data variation range. If both the value and the absolute value of the difference between the 
HBMO Algorithm
HBMO optimization algorithm is one of colony algorithms, belonging to the category of swarm intelligence. The main steps of bee mating optimization algorithm are:
Step one: The queen flies out of the nest after sexual maturity and selects a drone to form spermatheca probabilistically.
Step Two: The queen chooses a drone to foster larvae.
Step three: The worker bees complete local search heuristics.
Step four: The worker bees arrange to foster larvae according to its growth.
Step Five: After every mating, the flight speed of the queen appears kind of deduced, and when the queen is weakened to a certain extent, the mature and competent larvae replace to it. The whole process produces a new generation queen, who cross-links the gene of drone and the original queen, in that case the life cycle of original queen will end. Bees' breeding evolutionary process is the process of queen updating constantly. The generating of new queen is similar to the evolutionary computation in the optimization process, and the queen is the optimal solution of the problem to be solved in the optimization process. According to the steps of bees algorithm, specific model finding the optimal kernel parameter and the regularization parameter is shown in literature 6 .
Improved HBMO-LS-SVM Prediction Model based on variable steps
Important characteristics where HBMO algorithm outperforms genetic algorithm are that each iteration of HBMO algorithm conducts local search until find the global optimal solution after Advances in Economics, Business and Management Research, volume 16 a sufficient number of iterations. However, when the best individual is not changing generationally, the algorithm will fall into a local optimal trap. In order to solve the problem of easy falling into local optimum, it needs to introduce variable step size to the population in order to get rid of local optimum and to start a new search. Improved HBMO-LS-SVM method based on variable step size is shown in Figure 2 . 
Conclusion
With the new round reform of the power market as well as the establishment and improvement of the spot market, accurate time-of-use load prediction has a strong practical significance in China, and is able to provide support for both transaction sides of power acquisitionand sale to make scientific and rational bidding decision-making. The main innovations of this paper are increasing historical power price data in the time-of-use shortterm load prediction, conducting bad data detection and handling before training samples, doing prediction with variable step size optimized HBMO-LS-SVM algorithm. Theoretically it is possible to improve the prediction accuracy as well as convergence rate, and is expected to achieve a perfect prediction result.
